
DYNAMITE IN THE DISH. THOMAS GODBEPRAISED. WEALTH CANNOT BUY THEM.

I will call your attention to the
GREATEST

death through a kiss.

Walla Caisaslar Kit emaAohU M Out
Mm Inhaled H ir Whlah Kllta M las.

It ni a joyo; company id young,
middle aged and aged people who

at the home of Mr. nd Mrs.

Samuel Larkin in SoBqaohaniia, Pa.
They met in honor of Uw fiftieth wed-d-

g anniversary ol their host and host-

ess, who had passed their allotted three-

score yean and ten and were Will in the

3 f

In Dry Goods and Clothing, Hats

i

and Shoes.
liiaa lioforo for the following

;uy jiai'tner clitiap. ,

ww ginul very cheap lately.

Caps Etc, Boots
As I will actually sell Lower

reasons.

1st. I have lumglit out

2nd. I have hi'on

id Jo make room in
more space.

tot More because there efr .'V. . .

J .,

Itli J n order l make room to pet more goods,

.lui. I am buying diAi-- t end i ia able to do it.

ki tV hard times hut tnvself. . 4(lib. I have n 1m'Iv o i

M. J.
Remember the place, in

Main street.

LEBANON,

BALD

Yours Truly,

BENJAMIN.
(he Odd Fellows building on

OREGON

HEADS! I
What is the condition of yotrn? b ytmt baif clryf

iiuibh, untuck lft.w 11 apiu a inv eaaosr not m a
lifeless appearance? Does It faS out when combed or
brushed? Is It full of dandruff? Does your scalp Itcb ?
U it dry or In a heau d condition? 11 thrae ara some at
yoursy mptoms be waned in tints oryoa will become bald.

i H Turns Dinner Prepared by a rjeeaaat.
ad Bualea often.

A shocking tragedy of amost remark-
able character is reported from Vilna.
Ivan Kiss-wits- , a customs officer of

highly respectable connection, became
convinced that bis wife was in league
with a neighbor to aid ,the latter in a
lawsuit which was ponding against him.

! ThoM ra imnvuntlv nn uiatifiinf inn
for the charge. The lawsuit was tried
in the local courts last week, and Klufc-wit- s

lost the case, fie addressed the

judge in an excited manner, and after
making a rambling statement implicat-
ing bis wife in an intrigue against him
be left the courtroom.

Later in the day. however, be
regret to his wife for his baseless

Insinuations and hasty temper, and
asked hia neighbor and his wife to dine
with him en fami lie. Thinking it bet-

ter that a conciliation should take place,
the neighbor accepted, and a social

evening was arranged for. At dinner
then were present Xlakwitx, his wife,
his two daughters, aged 19 and 17 years
respectively; a young son, aged 11; his
wife's mother and hia neighbor and his
wife. "

The dinner passed off very pleasantly
until the third course, when Klakwiti
rose, atid ordering some more cham-

pagne to be opened said that he wished
all present to drink a toast to a special
dish he had prepared as a surprise for
this agreeable occasion, fie then left
the room, and within two minutes re-

turned bearing in hia arms a large dish
covered with a dinner cover, and plac-

ing it quickly on the table he lifted his

glass on high and shouted, "To oar
neat meeting."

fie had scarcely spoken these words
when (dynamite bomb, which had been
hidden under the cover, exploded, and

instantly killed every one in the room
with the exception of the servant girl
and the youngest daughter the latter
living, however, only long enough to
tell exactly what happened. The serv-

ant died within two hours.
The unfurtunste people who were the

victims of this insane frolic were sim-

ply blown to pieces, and the waits oi

the room in which they were sitting
were partly blown out The explosion
was heard for half a mile. St. Peters-

burg Cor. London Telegraph.

A WONDERFUL GERM DESTROYER.

Benent Inveettsatton. Vhten Dave Opened
a Kew Field In HedleJna.

About 10 years ago a medical scien-

tist advanced the theory that, in its nor-

mal condition, blood contained an ele-

ment that instantly killed many forms
of bacteria. In this healthy state blood
has been injected into the veins of dis-

eased persons lor this purpose and has

begun the work of destruction. There-suit-s

had not been satisfactory, as the
amount of blood required was so great
as to make continued experiments un-

wise.
Becent investigations have confirmed

the original idea, and a series of exper-
iments of late conducted at the Univer-

sity of Michigan reveal most interest-

ing possibilities. The destroying prin-

ciple has been separated from the blood,
and with it germs of cholera and an-

thrax have been killed. This element,
to which the nsme of neuclin has been

given, is colorless and transparent The
vital essence of it seems tenacious of
life, as high degrees of heat, even to
the boiling point, do not seem to dimin-
ish its activity. If this discovery does
all that it promises, it marks an incal-

culable advance in medical science. In-

jected into the veins of persons suffer-

ing from many forms of germ poison-

ing, it immediately begins its benefi-

cent task of ridding the system of the

enemy. Thus a new field in medicine
is opened, the ultimate results of which
even the most comprehensive mind can

scarcely estimate. Kew York Ledger.

She Kew Chiango Beligton.
We learn from Chicago that the new

Chicago religion is nearly ready for the
market. One of the doctors engaged
in compounding it says it is made of
the choice elements of Jlosaiam. Chris-

tianity, Buddhism, ethical culturism,
Mohammedanism, Benanism, Confu-

cianism and other beliefs, both ancient
and modem. Assurance of its solidity
is given by its compounders, among
whom are a Cniversalist, a PopuUte,
two liberal rabbis, a Unitarian, a Hin-

doo and an agnostic The extracts have
been made with care, so that it shall be
suitable to every mind in all parts of
the world. It has not yet been mar-

keted, on account of the difficulty of

getting a good name for it, a descrip-
tive name that shall convey some ides
of its elementary principles, and that
hall be attractive to mankind. Why

not end the trouble and straggle at once
and give the new religion a boom by
calling it Chicsgoiam? New York Bun.

Hat a Devoted Haebaad.

Our strangest mistakes are due to of-

ficial red tape. A story was told in a
London district court last week of a
man who was unable to support his in-

valid wife at home, fie secured for her
admission to an infirmary seven years
ago and paid 5 shillings weekly main-

tenance till a few weeks ago, when be
learned that the woman died a few

days after entering the infirmary, and
ha had been a widower seven years.
Instead of finishing bis conjugal neg-
lect by losing seven years' contribu-
tions, the magistrate ordered the au-

thorities to repay the full sum.

Saved Br as Iraning Board,
Smoke from the hallway of SIC East

Eighty-nint- h street at 4 a. m. yester-

day woke Feligo Carnego, who lives
with his family on the ground floor.

i The flames prevented egrest by the door.

Carnego rose to the occasion and passed
'his wift's ironing board from the win-

dow across the area to the iron railing.
Over this improvised bridge hia own
and several other families reached the
sidewalk is safety. Others escaped by
Uw roof Sow York World,

Mrs, tvmt XJntrnt Cnuaiaralee a Few of
Life'. tlnnnrvliAjiaiilee,

When Mrs. Lynn Linton forgets to be
original and radical, she is capable of
saying tome fairly pleasant things. The
idea that many tilings of value cannot
be bought ami that thnm thintji which
tan be bought are only of seoon lary im-

portance in the world, is not strikingly
new. Two or three people had hit npon
It before Mrs. Liuton. But wfin she
says about the nnpurchasable tb r.j is
tot the lees interesting and timely be-

cause they have been said ever since the
deluge. ,

There is happiness, she tells us, that
gold may not buy. "When the woman
yon love deceives you, and the "portrait
gem clasped' worn over her heart showi
another face than yours when the

yon wore unconventional enough
to love in the fearless old fashion l.i
dead in your arms, and your whole fu-

ture is darkened and storm riven when

your ton has disgraced his name and

by his own lack uf honor has stendercd
and cast doubt on his mother's do your
Clandes and Tnrners, your Limoges

and old Venetian glass ease the
smart? Does your splendid collection of

first editions in their perfect bindis- -

dry the tears which corns to men's ey,
as well as to women's, when the bitter-
ness is full and by its very fullness per-
force wells over? What do your fields
and farms, your balance at the banker's,
your carriages and hones do for you
when your favorite daughter runs off
with the groom, and her sister drowns
herself in despair? Not Happiness it
not to be bought"

Then there are love and honor a.. d

youth that the gold of the Iniiioswill
not purchase. And in these days whro
creams and lotions, dietuigBaiidexereiteM
claim to put off the evil hour of ngn
it is well to read what this very
headed woman sayB about you; a.

"Yon may buy fashion cosmetics," l.e
aays, "artful eunancemenbi. subile t e

that look almost as good as the r .'

thing, bnt yon cannot buy youth noi
beauty. In spite of all your cure, and
though you give 10 shillings for the val-

ue of a penny, you cannot put tack the
hands of the clock nor blunt the scythe
of time.

"That enamel it cleverly done; that
dyed, frizzed hair is a veritable work of
art; those painted cheeks annulate the
carnations of youth more creditably
than in W of your competitors, but the
cruel fact remains untouched youth
cannot be purchased and old age cannot
be bought off. The poor old shriveled
skin gradually grows more and more
like parchment The fading eyes lose
their brightness, and not belladonna it-

self can bring back that dark line around
the iris which age and weakened vitali-

ty replace by that all eloquent 'aroue
senilis.'" -

None of it is very new. It is not nearly
ao striking as her views on the "wild
woman," but still it is good to recall a
few of these interesting facts in these
days of dancing grandjnanunas and eli-

gible bachelors of 60 or so. Kew York
World.

Branding a Maverick.
In dell in the forest we espied some

"mavericks," or nnbranded stock. The
punchers are ever alert for a beef with-

out half its ears gone and a big HF
burned in its flank, and immediately
they perceive one they tighten thou
cincha, slip the rope from toe pommel,
put their hats on the back of their head)
and "light out." A cow was soon caught,
after desperate riding over rocks and
fallen timber, thrown down and "hog
tied," which means all four feet togeth-
er. A little fire is built, and one side of
a ciuoha ring iB heated redhot, with
which a rawhide artist paints BF in the

siziliug fiesh, while the cow kicks and
bawls.

Bhe is then unbound, and when she
gets back on her feet the vsqueros stand
about, scrape in band, after tiie bull-

fighter fashion, and provoke her to
charge, hhe charges, while they avoid
her by agile springs and a flaunting of
their rags. They laugh and cry, "Bravo
toroP until she, having overcome her in.
dignation at their rudeness, sets forth
down the canyon with her tail in the air,

From "In the Sierra Madrs With the
Punchers," by Frederic Bemington, in
Harper's Magazine.

Ska largos Oltlar at Aptlaultj.
The greatest cities of ancient timet

ware Babylon and Borne. The .former
is said to have had an area of lOOtoiU
square miles. Its houses were three oi
four stories high, but palaces and gar-
dens occupied much of the vast area, at

that the population was not what thest
figures wonld seem to indicate. Iu fact
it it said by one historian that nine
tenths of this area were taken np by gar.
dens and orchards. The total popula-
tion of the city under Nebuchadnezzar
and his ton it estimated
at upward of 2,000,000, Borne reached
its greatest size during the fourth cen-

tury of our era, and its population was
then about 2,6uOt006v Western Mail

the Lion path.
I dare

Look the road Is very dark
The troM stir oof tlr, asd the builiM shako
The long trass narttw, aod the darknoti moves
Here there beyond
There's sonwtuuui onpt aorois too road Just

BDVft

And yon would have me go?
On thora-tbro- that livn dsrknsM bldsons
With stir of orouchinf forms that wall to kill?
Ah, took! Bos thero-a-nd tiurs-a- nd Mure

atalo
Oreat yellow slater eyas clow to the fTOoadt
l,or)fel rtaw the elooos are lighter, I eaDtae
The long, slow lashing of the rlnewy tatls
And the oat quiver of strong lows that wait.
6o there? Kotll Who darts to go who aas
bo perfectly the hods hi the path?

Cobms one who dares.
Afraid at lint, yet bound

On such high errands as no tear could stay.
Forth goes ha, with the Hons in hta path.
And toeo

Tie dared a death of agony
Outnumbered bnt:le with the king of beantr;
Long struggle In the horrorof the nlgliti
Hired and went forth to meeiO ye who fear!
Finding an empty road aod nothing there
A wide, bare ixmimim road, with homely Heidi
And fences and the dorny roadside trees
ttotpe vpuQ'ag kittens maybe in the graw,

Uoaruitu Jtekuis bttrteos is Boston Wom-
an's Journal, ' "

A Una Wl,n Itoam Hurt Feaallar Hasaa
Tails Bow It Originated.

The register of the CHrard Boos re-

cently recorded the arrival in the oity of
Thomas Godbspraised of

England. Being approached upon
Ihe subject of the oddity of his surname,
Mr, Godbepraised said:

"Tee, I suppose the name does sound
rery odd to Americans, although eueh
imiiies are not altogether unusual in
England and especially in Lancashire,
Which was a stronghold of the Sound-hea-

or Puritans in Cromwell's time.
My home is in which
is in Lancashire. My ancestors prior to
Cromwell's time were all royalists. The
family name was Elliot A younger son
renounced the religions faith and politi-
cal opinions of hia forefathers and be-

came a Puritan. As was usual in such
cases he abjured his carnal name of
Charles Elliot and took the inspired one
of Ezekiel Godbepraised.

"There is quite a romance connected
with this ancestor of mine. He fell in
love with the only daughter of a Colonel
Fielding in the Cavaliers' army, and not
being able to obtain her father's consent
to their marriage Ezekiel abducted her
and for two years kept her hidden in a
dreary house that stood near the little
town of Form by, where a son was born.
After a battle a little to the south of the
River Mersey between the Cavaliers and
Roundheads her brothers discovered her
and carried her oft to old Fumeae abbey.
In the hurry the child was left behind,
but as a result of the mother's pleading
one of the brothers returned to Formhy
to get it

"In the meantime Exekiel had discov-

ered his loss and removed the child.
Then the followed the brother back to
Ferness abbey, but arrived too late. The
brother and sister had set Bail from Bar-

row heach for the isle of Man. A storm
came up. and Exekiel arrived just in time
to see the boat founder. He returned to
hischild more bitter against the royalists
than ever and brought the child up with
the same sentiments.

"At the close of the war Exekiel adopt-
ed the trade of a weaver and settled in

Thus the name was

perpetuated, the stern commands of the
father forbidding the son to throw off the
fanatical nickname when the heat of Pu-

ritanical seal had given away.'' Phila-

delphia Times.

The Different tondaaa.

The size of London is somewhat in-

definite, but may be said to cover about
a square mile. The postal district covert
an area of 250 square miles. The polios
district extends still farther, covering
an area of 687 square miles. On the
other band, the parliamentary London
is much narrower. It consists of 10 bor-

oughs, of which the city of London, al-

though the smallest having 80,563 in-

habitants in 1881 is represented by four
members on account of its commercial
and financial importance, while each of

the other nine, although larger, is repre-

sented only by two; Westminster,
Chelsea, 208,011; Marylebone,
Hackney. 882,127; Finsbury,
Tower Hamlets, 891,558; Lambeth,

578.112; Boutbwalk, 2M.233; Greenwich,
167,632.

Put together, these 10 boroughs repre-

sent only a population of about 8,000,000,

and the remainder of the inhabitants of
the city belong to nonmetropolitan elec-

toral districts. Generally, however, the
size of the city is determined by the area
under the operation of the metropolis
local government act, which is also

adopted by the registrar general of the
census. According to the definition, Lon-

don covers an area of 132 square miles,

terming parts of the counties of Middle-

sex, Surrey and Kent Baltimore Amer-

ican. -

Ceetly Steals.

The costliest meal ever served, as far
as history snows, was a supper given by
Aelin Terns, one of the most lavish of
the latter day Soman aristocrats, . The

supper was only intended for a dosen

persons, yet its cost was 6,000 sestertla,
which would amount to 48,000 in Eng-

lish money, or nearly a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars.
The celebrated feast given by Vitel-lin-

a Roman emperor of those degen-

erate days, to his brother Lncius cost a
traction over 1200,000. Lnetonius says
that this banquet consisted of 2,000 dif-

ferent dishes of fish and 7.000 different

fowls, besides other courses in propor-

tion. Viteliius, fortunately for the

world, did not reign very kmr; other-

wise the game preserves of Libya, Spain
and Britain wonld have been exhausted.

It may not be out of place to mention
here that it is recorded as a curious point
of history that s single dish on the table
of the Emperor Heliogabulus was worth

200,000, St Lonis

The LlsbU Want Oat.

His royal highness the Prince of Wales
was present at a noble lord's once to-

gether with all fashionable London, and
after dinner the best musicians, both
vocal and instrumental, were preparing
in display their talent, when suddenly
out went the light end performers and
audience were left in total darkness. As
the light was electric and was supplied
from a private engine which had chosen
this inopportune moment to go com-

pletely wrong, there was nothing for the

giver of the feast to do but to collect all
the available bedroom candlesticks and

empty bottles and stick candles all over
the place. The effect was most comical
and seemed to cause amusement to every-

body but the host San Francisco Argo-

naut

He Bad HI Howard.

It was In a lartre department store that
a gilded yontb drifted up to the candy
counter.

"Do yon know," ho said to the pretty
yonng woman in clarge, "if I were the

proprietor of this estaulisnment I should
dismiss yon?'

"Why!" she asked indignantly.
"Is order to give the candy a chance,"

be answered.
And she gave him 14 pounds of Tt cent

taad tot 80 omts.pstroT Frst ftisat.

SkookumRootHair Grower:
what yon Ml IU pTodutrt!n f nt to ace Wont, bat tb-- iwiltof tclvrrillflo t

rrwareti. Knowtetlirf at tiie duea. of tlic hair arid wain led la tbn dtaen.

1

Jr.

fi
J

rr of how to truttt tumI Writmm

eujoyntent of perfect neaitn.
Several sweet faced, langhing grand-childr-

were present to contribute
their snare of sunshine to the occasion.

Little liar; Edwards, with
her bright blue eyes and light tresses,
was there. After kissing her grand-
mother affectionately she sprang upon
her grandfather's lap, exclaiming,
"Grandpa, I have lots of kisses and
bear hng for yon."

Thsn the old man pressed the sweet
face or his favorite grandchild to his,
fervently remarking: "God bleat yon,
Mary. No company wonld be complete
without yon. Yon an the embodiment
of sunshine itself, and I trout yon will
grow to be a noble woman."

"Tell me bow much yon love ma,

grandpa," said the child, "and then I
will give yon the kisses and the bear
bog."

"I cannot tell yon bow much I love
yon, child," answered the old man,
"hut I can assure yon it b a big lot"

Then Grandfather Larkin imprinted
kiss after kiss upon the ruby cheeks,
and the child, delighted at the mani-

festation of affection, returned the com-

pliment, and then, throwing her little
arms about the old man's" neck, Rave
the promised "bear bug." She then
crawled down from grandpa's lap and
busied herself for a time among other
of the company. An hour later, and
just before the joyous party were about
to partake of dinner, the same little
Alary approached her grandfather, re-

marking, "Grandpa, I want to give yon
one more kin before dinner, and then 1

want yon to ait by me at the table."
The old man smiled and lifted the

little girl in his arms. Two minutes
later he felt a tickling sensation in his
throat and realised that in returning
the last kiss a hair had cangbt in his
mouth and been sucked into his wind-

pipe.
This immediately produced hard fits

of coughing, and before relief could be
obtained a blood vessel was ruptured,
and death resulted instantly.

Consternation reigned for a time, and
the aged partner of the unfortunate sep-

tuagenarian, overcome with grief, tell
in a swoon. She rallied an hour later,
but it is thought her great grief will
caii 'e bar death in a short time. New
York Herald.

NOW A DESERTED VILLAGE.

Virginia City. Nrr., Once Gat and Praener
otu. Sapid!? FalUnf t Ruin.

"A poet could write on "The Desert-
ed Tillage vrifh Virginia City as a sub-

ject and surpass Goldsmith's immortal
production en the same topic," said E.
L. Hearae of San Francisco to a

man. "The first time that 1

was ever there the population of Vir-

ginia City was greater than that of the
entire state now. Everything ran wide

open. Magnificent hotels and opera
balls, palatial residences, stares that
wonid have done credit to New York,
millionaires who spent money freely,
maintaining a society that for brillian-

cy and gayery could not be equaled in
the United States. I was there a short
time ago. The hotels and opera houses
are closed, the residences empty, the
stores removed to other and more pros-

perous places. Dwellings thatcost hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars are given
over to the bats, and the broken panes
of glass, the shutters hanging upon a
single hinge or flapping in the wind,

give a grevmome sense of loneliness.
In years to come it will afford magnifi-
cent spectacles of ruins, and even now
in some sections of the town there is a
sense to the beholder of being in a city
of the past. Millions were made and
lost, and the history of Virginia City
woold be one of the most thrilling sto-

ries ever written." St Louis at

Savage In Hadem Wat.
It was curious to see the effect of

the seven pounder and hotchkiss shells

upon the Matabelee when they were re-

treating. On the shell bursting among
them we could see through our glasses
the Matebeles turn round and fire at the
place where the shell had burst, think-

ing it waaaome diabolical agency of the
white man. From information we re-

ceived after this fight we learned that
the enemy had intended attacking us at
10 o'clock the previous night, but ow-

ing to the rocket having been sent up
to recall Captain Borrow they were
afraid to do so, thinking that we were

holding .communion with our gods by
shooting at the stars and bringing them
down. London Telegraph.

A Fatal Blunder.
Blunders that are literally worse than

crimes are not nncommtm. Such a one
was committed in 186 by a Kew York

druggist, who, by putting np the wrong
prescription, caused the death of two

girls named Holts by morphine poison-

ing. Bat the consequences of the ter-

rible mistake did not end there. The
betrothed of one of the girls. Dr. Low-e- n

thai, whose prescription was misread,
went insane. And now their father,
Christian fioltz, has died abroad, where
be retired, broken hearted, as soon as he
could clots np hi large business inter-
ests in Kew York Rochester Herald.

Beaton's Crowded Tenement.,
In the most crowded precinct of Bos-

ton, the recent tenement house census
found the average number of persons in
a house to be 17.81, and the average
number of persons in a room 1.63. In
the moat instances, the average number
of persons to a room was 8.30, but is
all Boston there were found hat 6S6

persons occupy tenements in which the
average number to a roam was three or
over. Boston Commonwealth.
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Mum

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes stylish, easy fitting, and (We beths
satisfaction at uie prices auvcrtiied than any other make. Try one pair and he con
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thnuesnde of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sele of VV. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their full line of good i. Trior ean afford to sett at s teas profit,,
and we believe ynn can eava mimfrv br Driving all your footwear of the dealer aave
Ues kalew. Catalogue Iras upon aiioUcnunu. W. X, JJOUULaa. Mraektaa. Huiss,

HIRAM BAKER - LEBANON, OR.

Mara
v

Summer Term Begins April 30, 1894.

For information, ac-- k for circular at the Post-offic-e or i

S. A. KANDLE, Principal,
LEBANON, OREGf.",


